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MN ER CHIEF

HITS JUDGES

IN MICHIGAN

Tells Congress Committee

That Many Are Copper j

Property Stockholders.
'

UNFAIR FOR STRIKERS:

Vice President of Federation!
Declares Men Have No Chance

for Square Deal.

Wa-i.irrto- n. O. C. D c. 17. Vic
I "r i J . Mahoney of the Western

i of Miners made charge?
jurj-'ii- t Mi lntun copper mine oper
kii.ri txfore th: l.ouxe rules commit-1-- -

today.
Md'ior.ey charged that ineiuliers of

the supreme court of Michigan were
lntT' sf l in mining properties,

;tnr as Hockholders or otherwise,
Sir.fl flu' it wa.-- impossible to obtain
r ')re-- for miners in the Hate courts.
Me al!'-t-f- l that operators employed
agencies In Chicazo and New York to
enli.-i- t "ptwinvn" for the strike area.

New Propositions Left Out.
A- - an economic measure the house

pos'oflice committee has eliminated
trr.ni t li appropriation hill every new
proposition, including $ J.OitO.OoO on in- -

rea'd pay for rural carriers. The
f! nxx rarir caucus uill probably con- -

iiT authorizing tli- - postmaster Ren-fa- l

to irive.-tij.-- at' the advisability of
govern men t ownership of telephone
and telegraphs.

Pindell Gaming Ground.
iia'oni who iri tiie Pin- -

Organize Common Counsel Club.i.n u.is .orre.mnce are now
aid to favor the nomination of Henry

I'mdel! a ambassador to Russia.
While the oppo-itio- n will be carried to
tie floor of the snate. many leaders'

t Lis confirmation snuu. !
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r ml treasurer of the
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plea U ane later. The date
of Jones's trial was hot set and the

of Davis was
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Jones resulted from a made
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Charles one the di-
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to obtain or-
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Joseph Davies of up enough to
of national com-- !

commissioner of corporations
and secretary the new club, denied
the club had been organized back
any person for the presidency, but
members of club would not deny
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R
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this statement Dillon let the machine

and referred the case to me.
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came on Oct. 30 and his
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AMERICANS ARE

NOT MALTREATED

Washington. Consul
Open Railroad Shops. Ur has advised the state department1

Clinton. Iowa. 17. Hundreds that the reports maltreat-- !

25 BODIES TAKEN

FROM MINE RUINS

Most of Victims of New Castle,
Col., Exposition Employed

Strikebreakers.

New Castle, Colo.. Dec. Twenty-f-

ive bodies men killed yes-
terday's explosion the Vulcan
ere-TBWOVed lrdtnlEe workings to

Women and children thronged
husbands,

Kecretrv
Tentative plans were m'ade for a

general funeral.
The scene the explosion was far

within the tunnel. Rescuers hurried
into the mine even before the smoke
and flames lifted, hut it was several
hours before the fate the workers

! was ascertained.
Davi. men

num tak- - tell going
"common

the

He
might appear

was
saw

the

scheme for

measures.

number.

Fletch-- j

Among the dead wee Craw-
ford, mine foreman, and Wal'ers,
fire boss. All the victims were mar--

rlckfl nr ofvht
' effective when bysons

ranchmen and business men New
Castle.

Father J. Carfigan
Springs hurried to. Castle the
first news the explosion.

Among the of the rescuers,
the priest pushed into the smoking
pit, penetrating the entire mine
search victims that might
administer the last the
church. ;L

The mine waspiv alyout a year old
anj was equipped Jjrttelnodern safety
devices. It was inepecte.4 by the

I authorities a days rago. It is
owned by the Kocky Mountain Fuel
company. :

The employes were called out on a
s rike recently by the United
Wcrker6, but some them had

to work. The other victims
the disaster were strike breakers.

ATTEMPTS MADE TO

FIRE BACHELOR HOME
Pittsburgh. Pa, Dec. One man

was seriously hurt and other per-

sons narrowly escaped death this
morning when attempt was made

bachelor hall apartments in
Wilkinsburg. a suburb.
waste was scattered the corridors
and fired.

WAITERS STRIKE AT

CLEVELAND HOTELS
.

'Pen vkrk-- ' a ,n lhe num- - Cleveland. Ohio. Dec.of almost everything sold by dry mea-- I

ure
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the cooks' and waiters' union said
been cheated ".- - mey wouiu an uuiui
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the
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uunu-- ; can oui or- -
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law."

17.

Hilt

first,

rites

otDer

the remaining help in order to win
the waiters' strike begun yesterday
at the Hotels Stattler, Holienden and
Colonial. These hotels entered the
second day of the strike with check
girl and bell boys working as wait-
ers. Hotel men asserted they are
aot worrying' over the strikers" de-

mand for increased wages.

Ncble Prize to Hardy.

persons Inspected the new Sl.0o0.000 of Americans in Chihuahua are Hardy, the English author, is to
f

LESS POWER

TO SOUTH IS

PARTTSPLAW

70 Less Delegates in Fu-

ture National Republi-

can Conventions.

ILLINOIS IS CUT TWO

New Program to Become Ef-

fective When Ratified by the
Various States.

Washington. Dec. 17. After several
hours' discussion the republican rat-

ional 'committee recomitted to a
subcommittee, which will report late
today, the question of a plan for the
reduction of representation, at the na-

tional conventions.

Washington. Dec. 17. When the re-

publican national committee met today
only two propositions remained to
acted upon( and a report from a spe-

cial subcommittee headed by National
Committeeman Warren of Michigan of-

fered a solution for each. Under the
proposals of the suocommittee a
change in representation would give
er.ch state four delegates-at-large- , one
from each congressional district and
an additional delegate where the re-

publican vote bears certain ratio to
the total vote. The subcommittee pre-

sented a unanimous report for modifi
cation of the party's rules providing
for recognition of state primary laws.
acceptance of the right of the state to
choose all or part of Its delegates-a- t

large to the national conventions, and
and agreed that in future conventions
delegates presenting certificates from
proper state authorities should be
placed on the temporary roll of the
convention. The latter feature prom
ises to do away contests and de-

prived' the national committee of arbi
trary power to seat delegates.

1910 Election or Bosses.
The Warren committee finally

agreed upon the plan of reapportion
ment providing four delegates'-at-larg- e

for each state, one for each congres
sional district and one additional in
each district where the total republic
an vote was 35 per cent or more of
the total vote cast; no district, how
ever, to have more than two delegates
no matter how large the republican
vote. States having congressmen-a- t

larire are entitled to one vote for
The congressional election of 1910 will
probably be used as the basis of de-

termining the exact representation for
each state. The plan provides that it
bocome ratifiedAmericans, most them of states representing a majority of the
electoral college.

Illinois Loses Two Delegates.
Under the Warren plan, representa-

tion in the national convention will be
reduced by 70 delegates. Among states
which lose delegates are: Illinois, 2;
Kentucky, 1; New Jersey, 1; New
York, 4. Total loss to north, 8; loss
for south. 62.

The subcommittee imanimously
agreed on the 35 per cent plan.

The plan of the to
recognize the primary laws and change
the rules of the convention was adopt-
ed by the national committee unani-
mously.

The national committee late yester-- 1

day voted down the proposal for an j

extraordinary convention to alter the
rules of the party.

CURRENCY BILL TO

PASS BY SATURDAY
Washington, Dec. 17. Predictions

that the currency bill will pass the
senate before Saturday night were

i made by Bristow, Burton and Gailing- -

er, republicans, today. "It is not the
republicans who are delaying action
or consuming the most time," Eaid Gal-- ;

linger.

Democratic
tentatively agreed to vote on the cur-- 1

i. til 'reiicy uin ii itirr rug ui legislative ua
Friday.

SUFFRAGE LAW'S

TEST CASE FILED

Springfield. 111.. Dec. 17. The

London. Dec. 17. Thomas brought test the constitutionality was
ment ihe

with

each

woman's suffrage act. is on file

ii THE WEATHER
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, tor

Rock Island, Davenport. Kolinr
and Vicinity.

Generally cloudy tonight and Thurs-
day, with probably snow flurries to-
night; somewhat colder, with the low-
est temperature tonight about 25 de-
grees; light to moderate variable winds.

Temperature at 7 a. m.. 31: highest
yesterday, 40.: lowest last night. 31.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m., 9 miles
per .hour.

Precipitation, none.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m., S7; at

7 a. m., 100.
Stage of water, 3.4; a fall of .1 in

list 24 hours.
J. M. SHER1ER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Jupiter. Saturn. Mom

tng stars: Mars. Mercury, Venus. The
white first magnitude star at the end
of the handle of the sickle, seen in the
eastern sky about 9 p. m.. is Regulus.

RAMPOLLA DEAD;

TALKED FOR POPE

Cardinal, Who Possessed Large
Wealth and Gave With

Liberality, Expires.

Rome, Dec. 17. Cardinal Rampolla,
formerly papal secretary of state and

the death of Pope Leo XIII. the man
most widely discussed as possible suc-
cessor, died here yesterday.

The cardinal was an Italian noble-
man, being in addition to his position
as a prince of the Roman Catholic
church. Marquis del Tindaro.

On his mother's side, though she
was a Spaniard, he was related to the
royal house of Saxony. Possessed of
large personal wealth, he was known
as libera! with it. An aristocrat by
birth, education and the holding of
conspicuous positions, he for a long
time depended on an American-mad- e

alarm clock to arouse him at 5 o'clock
in the morning.

As papal secretary of state he was
ambitious for the extension of the
power of the church, but was known
to sympathize with much of pie move-
ment known as "modernism," which
found little favor with Pope Pius X.
The Paris Figaro said ot.lilm:

"He beheld, the light of fresh in
splration irradiating the world and he
conceived the possibility of loving
communion between a faith as ancient
as the cross and a world modernized
by science."

The cardinal 'was born at Polizzi,
Sicilly, is 1843. He was educated at
the Collegio Capranico, the Jesuit col-
lege in Rome and later at the Accca--

derala Del Nobill Ecclestlastici, also
in Rome.

Defore becoming cardinal in 1887
had been councilor to the papal em-

bassy at Madrid, secretary of the
propaganda for eastern affairs, and in
1880 secretary of ecclesiastical affairs.
It was who sueeested the pope as

for
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moitiulnr and
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aroused the All Hie free list.
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The of the new papal secretary
of state was to strengthen t rencn
sympathy for the papacy in that
endeavor antagonized Germany
and Austria.

the time of the of Pope
Leo XIII. Cardinal Rampolla had been
replaced Cardinal Merry del Vai
as secretary When the col-

lege of cardinals however,
choCBe a new Rampolla s name

on the Secretary
; B
'

- of theretiremen. at
or attha

and has devoted hiB time
of doctrine and internal adminis ra-- j

tion of the church.
the time of the ;

Pius X., when for a time
but or no for the

recovery of the supreme pontiff. Car-- '
Rampolla was spoken of ,

as a probable for the j

The death of Rampolla was ,

- ,A l. s Ka rinnn thisnut influx uw u in-- - i ' v.
i

morning. As recently as Saturday the ,

At a conierence or Democratic sena-- : received Rampolla, who was
tonight it is proposed to i in pnofl health. The pope is-- j

deposits guarantee tiie currency fonowine statement: Ram- -
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able In and if possible, j

reater af-fo- r

a final vote Thursday i ... .. the high- -

and republican leaders u,r,ra irt to the deceased car--)

J , j. j

"
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PANKHURST

London. Dec. 17. Mrs. Km-melin- e

Pankhurst was released
j HoHoway Jail has
oeen imprisoueu tim e

peal William J. against Mrs. Pmkhurst, in a state of col
Anthony Czarnecki .Chicago, as a of a "Lunger

. j to of ' taken

at

death

of

of

Eng.,

result
in an ambulance to

headquarters the militant suffra- -

the Northwest-- j without foundation. Rear Admiral awarded the 1914 Nobel for in the supreme court, is ' gets, where a physician was waiting,
railroad here yesterday. Fletcher reported conditions according to the Pall Mall to take the case at the February she soon will able to to S ttz- -

su a banquet at Lea and j were restored t Tampico. cttc. ;crland to recuperate.
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CANAL CLAIM

OLD EMPLOYE

Commissary Manager Al-

leged to Have Taken

Commissions.

AN INVESTIGATION ON

Charged Profits of $50,000 Are
Made in Single Deal Gov-

ernment Not Loser.

Washington. Dec. 17. Charges of
irregularities in dealings between
John liurke, commissary manager of
the Panama canal work, and contract-
ors who have been furnishing sup-

plies, is investigated to deter-
mine whether received commis-
sions from contractors.

canal commission's office states
the investigation has been in progress
six months, and continues, based up-- i
on charges preferred by Charles
Walker, a former subordinate in
Burke's department. alleged
Purke was demanding and receiving

commissions from persons with
whom he placed contracts
food other supplies for canal
workers. He also alleged
awarded contracts to the Colon Im-
port and Export company, in which
is a stockholder and had profited at
least $50,000 in the operations. His
salary is $4,500. large cm-tract- s

were in Europe.
Millions in Contracts.

Burke's work done entirely from
canal purchases is believed to have
totalled between five and six

during the covered by
the investigation. of the facts
on fehlch officials agreed that If

in the operations
of th government was a
loser. Law of the war depart- -

4aent wl e' wh at " aetlonT if
any, the government may take.

WORLD BIDS ARE

SOUGHT BY NAVY

Removal of Duty by Underwood
Bill Invites Foreign Compe-

tition on Cloths.

Washington, Dec. 17. Taking ad-

vantage of reductions in the
hotwoo SiMfn Oermanv WOOd tariff law the navy has adopted

in the dispute over the is-- , of purchasing supplies
kets the instead of the

In the he market. has
secretary of state papal out for 100,000 dark
representative in negotiations with cloth for trousers, jackets
Italy Crlspl and enlisted tariff
severe the Roman Cath- - ure practically foreign
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being
he

The

Walker
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large
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he
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million
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One

anyone lost money
Burke

officers

Under- -

policy
lands. world,

papal
yards

and
when men.

clergy

Argentina packers recently
substantial decrease

American packers.

bryaOsksfor
new embassies

Washington,
election

Cardinal Ramoolla mittee advocatedPalace
Cathedral, me purcnase

At

Cardinal

eliminate

MRS.

again

which

decision.

submitted

Toklo, Mexico City and Berne. Bryan
emphasised that the government
shoulifprovide embassies so poor men
would not hesltate to accept diplo-
matic posts.

EDITOR FREED OF

MURDER CHARGE

Taylorville, III, Doc. 17. F. D. Slate,
editor of the Mount Auburn, 111., Trib-
une, today was acquitted of the murder
of Dr. Bennet Windsor, mayor of Au-

burn, whom he shot May 16. He plead-
ed self defense.

Engine Kills Man.
Champaign, 111., Dec. 17. Vale Gary,

an Illinois Central brakeman, was kill-
ed by an engine at Rantoul.

STATE OF COLLAPSE CASE. OF GUNMEN

Chicago

IN APPEAL COURT

Albany. N. V., Dec. 17. Arguments
on the appeal of the four gunmen

the convicted of the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, the New York gambler,

: began today In the state court of ap
peals. The appeal is similar to that;
already made In the case of Becker.


